Find Your Regional Liaison

Want to get involved with your local ECPN group? Many of our regional liaisons have a Facebook group you can join or you can contact any of the current ECPN Officers. For more information, please visit the “Emerging Conservation Professionals” section on the official American Institute for Conservation website.

Participate in an Event

Liaison-initiated events have included:
- application and resume review sessions
- digital, online, and hard copy portfolio review sessions
- conservation lab tours
- informal social gatherings
- museum field trips
- attendance at relevant lectures
- participation in initiatives
(n.e. Artist Research Project lead by Voices in Contemporary Art)

Most events are open to conservators at all levels, and welcome established conservators who can help build a broader conservation community and may serve as mentors.

Become a Regional Liaison

We want you! If you would like to volunteer to become a Regional Liaison for your area, email any ECPN officer (see instructions above) with your CV and a brief statement of interest. ECPN provides official Liaisons with a toolkit of tips and ideas on how to develop a local community. We ask you to commit to hosting at least two events per year, keep tabs on your region’s membership, and submit short summaries to ECPN Outreach officers. There are no requirements for the type of event, nor the number of participants. Photographs and social media posts are encouraged! Liaison terms usually begin in the spring and last for one year, although initiating or taking over a new region can begin at any time, and the role may be extended to two or more years. No conservation experience is necessary to become a liaison, only a desire to build a conservation network!

Thank you to all of our past and current Regional Liaisons – keep up the good work!

We would especially like to thank those who shared their experiences with us: Brittany Dolph Dinneen, Lily Doan, Kimberly Frost, Amber L. Johnson, Jen Munroe, Courtney Murray, Marysara Naczi, Erin Stephenson, Keara Teeter, Maggie Wessling, and Aisha Wahab.